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such action as 
been needed.

3RI ft ' .'-S'K”ow taken 
It was the

and insulting disregard to 
nations which compelled us 
It is now too late 
thing but diplomatic

■ r<

iWE’.ïSim\ml

in the 
arrange. 

« accepted as satisfaction for 
s. When the fleets have as 
lere is scarcely time to deal 
!rs- a°d a financial settlement 
re been suggested long ago 
have been welcomed by botl’ 

md ourselves. However, any 
proposition will receive ’ '
ieration.
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YEAR’S GAIN IS GROWING RICH ORE AT VELVET THE VELVET’S NEW ERA I 1m ! jcare-
Reconstruction in

parties is always better than#*» 
and if the reconstruction ,.,?A 

lelan finances cau be accom- 
the satisfaction of our dipi0 
is and individual losses, both 
ind Great Britain will have 
leir ends.’* e

Ürf ■

Ore Production Shqws Gain of More Than 45,000 
Tons Over Last Year—The Week in and Around 
Rossland’s Big Hines—Production of Other Camps

"nManager Gray’s Report on Ore Discoveries and De
tails of Work—Best Values in Velvet’s His

tory—New Mineral Zone.

Bright Outlook For Another Rossland Property- 
Manager Gray Gives the Details on Whlch'Opti- 
mistic Forecast Is Based—Rich Gold and Copper.

'H

1
is, Dec. 8.—The British min- 
I. D. Haggard, and the Ger- 
B d’affaires, von Pilgrim Bal- 
Caracas at 3 o’clock this af- 
r LaGuaera, where Minister 
tent on board the 
tribution, and Herr 
szi aboard the German cruis- 
». Both the British and the 
tâtions bava been closed.

;■ !

Increased shipments from the Lie Roi for a final settlement. A feature that 
and Centre Star mines makes last week’s

That the prediction of a bright future j upper levels as well as to win good
mineral in the shoot on the 5th level.”

otiLnt

The following statement has been is-■ jjF16™,1 «ho^ng in the No. - raise on 
sued by the company: « 2 le^'* °T ^“er expressed as

The directors have pleasure in for- ^.ise 016 2,nd,co **e level-
warding the foUowing ek tracts from " K°^J>r,e, found to occur,
letters recently received from Mr. ^ ‘̂"5 '„° 16, mch?s’ T?le mean
Gray, the manager of the mine at * ’ ?P*
Rossland. They also take this oppor- *“ gold' 2’4 oz’ R61" ton*
tunity of giving the following sum-1 „T , , , .
mary of this year’s shipments, together October??. 1902. I am pleased to be

with the net proceeds of the same, and 
their average values in gold, silver and 
copper.

Cable 
Received.

1902.
February 28 ....
March 10 .............
March 20,
April 7 ...................
August 27 •>....
September 5 ....
September- 25 ...
Octobger 13 ..—
October 15 .........
October 20 ......
October 20 ..........
October 27
October 31 ..........
November 11 ...

The discoveries of high grade ore in Touching on the remarkable find of 
the Velvet mine since the management | native copper on the No. 1 level of the 
of the property wis assumed by Wil- ! mine, Mr. Gray says: "On this same 
liam Ji Gray have entirely altered the ' level we have opened up three distinct 
outlook for that well known Russia li shoots of ore, and during this prospecting 
property. The possibilities nbw ahe-id we took -out eigthy-five tons of *35 ore. 
of the mine are very i properly described j The gold values run from an ounce and 
as "Immense," and too much prominence a quarter up, with five to six per cent 
cannot be given to this fact inasmuch copper. Our. ore bina are quite fall, 
as the Velvet is essentially a Rossland 
mine, and its prosperity will' contri
bute equally to the prosperity of the 
Golden City.

The development and equipment of th ;
Velvet mine has in the past placed a ,2 level, owing to the necessity of shut- 
large sum of ifioney in circulation in | ting down the hoisting apparatus while 
-Rossland, and the. proprietary company j the engine was being transferred from 
has manifested genuine enterprise In th s1 a wooden to a concrete foundation. This 
manner in which they have maintained has made it impossible to exploit th» 
their policy Of active exploitation In the fine ore body on the fifth level, 
face of various drawbacks and without “On the fifth level we have a shoot 
.the encouragement, until a comparatively of ore over fifty feet in length and from 
recent date, of Valuable ore deposits, three to five feet in width. It is a high 
Now it would seem that the Velvet com- grade copper ore, and stoping will bo 
pany are about to reap tee harvest resumed thereon in the course of a few 
from their large investment. It is dis- days." X
tinctly , pointed out that the situation . “The recent discoveries on the first 
does not as yet warrant forecasts, but level are all to tlye east of the former 
it is equally emphasized that the pros- workings, and open up immense pos- 
peqt is very bright indeed, and this as- sibilitiee toward the Portland, 
sertion is backed up by details of ac- “On the No. 1 level of the Portland we 
tual discoveries that place the Velvet: have a good shoot of copper ore to de
in an altogether new light velop. It is intended to approach this

Manager Gray is an engineer of wide shoot by drifting from the Velvet work- 
experience, and he is reported as mani- I ings. From the evidence in hand there 
testing no small measure of enthusiasm is every reason to expect the continu- 
in referring to the outlook for the pro- | ance of these shoots of ore laterally and 
perty in his charge. When Interviewed, in depth. If this proves to be the case 
however, Mr. Gray is disposed to le the prospect of the Velvet becoming n 
conservative in his reference to the pros- the near fntnrh a regular shipper of 
pects for the mine. His statements of hïfch class ore in quantity is excellent.’” 
facts are ample basis for the average | Mr. Gray left yesterday afternoon for 
reader to conclude that the future has the mine, after remaining in the city for 
many years of extensive and profitable several days on business in connection 
operating in store for the Velvet miner with the property

should be considered is that the Koot
enay ore carries sufficient excess of iron 
sulphides, over the quantity necessary 
to constitute self-fluxing ore, to car*? 
-the ores of the Nickel Plate mine through 
on a self-fluxing basis.

A pleasing feature in connection with 
, , the week’ll operations is that the in-

during the week, the first car of ore CTeage ^ tonnage over last year’s ag- 
reaching the Northport smelter about 
the middle of the period. The manage
ment wisely desisted from attempting 
to ship ore while the wagon road was 
doubtful, but now that the road is in 
admirable shape, ore is being moved 
as before. The probability of a long 
steady winter points to extensive ship
ments from the Velvet. It is stated 
that the standard established during 
the fall — *20 per ton — will be main
tained.

The old trouble of meagre coke sup
plies is still vexing the Northport smelt- Le Roi ., .........
er, and probably has some effect upon^ Le Roi No. 2 ....
the plans of the Le Roi. Three fur- Centre Star .........
naces are in operation out of the battery War Eagle .........
of six, and until the tfhole plant is in Rossland G. W. .
operation the Le Roi is not likely to ! Giant...........................
increase its shipments. The calcinera Cascade......................
at the smelter are also being used.

jfor the Velvet mine was founded on a
British 

von Pil- production in the Rossland camp some-
what larger than for the preceding per
iod. Over 7006 tons of ore was sent 
to the various smelters, thus maintain
ing the normal average of the camp.

The Velvet-mine- resumed shipments iA, Dec. 8.—The Venezuelan 
ishes an open letter 
“astro on the imbroglio with 
ain and Germany. In this 
•tion President Castro 
cablegrams relate that 

gn nations,

from
and shipments to the Northport smelter 
have been resumed. We figure on send
ing fifteen or twenty tons daily to the 
smelter. During the past month the wori 
at the mine has been confined to the No.

.gregate has now reached the hand
some total of more than 45,000 tons. Two 
and a half weeks Intervene before the 
end of the year, and in the course of 
this period the increase should run up 
to approximately 60,000 tons.

i
l|

says: 
cer-

among them 
tin and Germany, have allied 
together to carry out acts 
and aggressiveness against 
and their manner of ob- 

i resumption of the payment 
on the public debt, is 

i consequence of the revolu- 
I lately crushed. Notwith- 
he official character of this 
used to believe it, because it 
fable that nations which 
rdial and friendly relations 
tuela should prefer to assert 
rather than follow the dip- 

th, especially when the sup- 
rence cornea fully within the 
i of our laws, 
le principle of justice, which, 
rith the other attributes of
I have just redeemed. Had 
; refused to fulfill her fiscal

and had justice and 
expressed their 

ch an attempt, only then 
extreme acts be expected,

II never happen.”
Castro explains, further on, 

ivemment has not increased 
Venezuela, and that he paid 

as owed during the Vene- 
olution, including the Ger- 
ther railroad freight charges 
by the transportation of 

tiese acts, he says, should 
lonesty of hi» administration 
foreigners should expect cf 

:e is not far off, and with it 
lent of all bis promises. He

liable to report a most marked improve
ment in tlfe prospects of the mine, for 
not only has good ore been found on 
the 2nd level, and the stable shaft has 

Net proceeds been yielding well, but also on the No. 
Tons, from smelter. 5 south we*1i*ve opened up a very fine 

body of high grade ore, disclosed so 
*1500 far over 25 feet along Its strike, aver- 

1301 ing 3 1-2 to 4 feet of solid ore of ex- 
1180 cellent quality.

The following assays will show you 
2441 we have struck the richest 
2027 mined as far as I can learn:
2222 , : ■

1857
1664 Raise on No. 2 level ............. ..
4078 Raise on No. 2 level ................

480 Raise N on No. 5 level .....
600 Raise in Slope 6 level S.............
388 Stable Shaft ......... ................ ;....

1827 Stable Shaft .....................................

‘Tiraise assays tend to show that parts 
'of the mine that have been passed 

Net proceeds from smelter, *20.68 per over will yield very high-grade ore and
Irseer quantity can be mined at a pro-

!

THE OUTPUT.

Shipments from the Rossland camp for 
the week ending December 13 and for 
the year to date are as follows:

69sus-
65

Week. 67Tear. 
....3860 210,748

...........  52,670
. ...2010 34,851
.........1320 19,356

2,400 
2,990

122250
85 ore , yet
83en-

123 Value. 
Per ton. 
. *81.60 
.. 106.25 
.. 161.20 
!.. 57.55 
.. 13.80
... 14.55

«7
8440

... 181300
27; Columbia-Kootenay; ... „

Centre tSar and War Eagle shipments Bonanza.................
remain about where they have been Velvet .... ...
for some weeks. The past week saw Ihe Spitzee .............
Centre Star’s tonnage somewhat larger white Bear ... 
as compared to the preceding week, 
while the output of the War Eagle drop- Totals 
ped slightly. The month’s aggregate is 
maintained however.

The White Bear and Homestake nre 
working steadily, on development exclu
sively, of course. Thei* operations will 
be folowed with more than ordinary ;n-
terest for reasons obvious. The following are the Boundary ship-

Ihe Nickel Plate and Kootenay mines week and year to
are being submitted to a ffiorough m- Week. Tear,
spection by C. Williamson Milne, chair- ' . „gg 286198
man of the beard of directors, who i „ th l T .............. 2752 130 700 No. 6 level, assaying 2.10 oz. of
spent the week in the city. Mr. Milne | *»*er Lode .............. .....2752 130,™ ^ y ^ per cent ^ copper, _ , „ „ _ ^ „
is examining the situation from every ° e ................................... *67.10, I have great hopes of being able having disclosed a fine body of rich
aspect and the report which be will c- .............................................. „ to make good returns and, coupled ore where it had been passed over,
make to his directors will undoubtedly Sunset ..... ■............................. . with the other points being opened up, opeBihg up the possibility of being
have in important bearing on the nature Emma ........................ ..................510 8,173 to resume and maintain able by careful study to block out
of the company’s intentions with respect £wel ......................................... 2.1- Bteady BhlpmenU... other areas ^^mineralized ground

esti-geirfeRaWendmPZSn GoMen^rown' .i!' -i." « tffSA ^ do^and™ | ^ 0̂. ^great, and toe rtoU-

Slt-STSSi-îfS T„„,....................................« w -5-

KootenaTote ^adm^bly^da^w S°MB SL°^AN Black iron............... 52 ozf 2C8 *13.55 recently tested, need not be large to
smTltSn on the ovritic system-an .deal Shipments from the Slocan and Sloctn Mixed ore ............... dO.ozs. 7.0 22.10 pay well.

ore for this process, in fact-and that it. CltJ mmmf d‘T18lona tick6d COpper ore S* OZB’ 32 8
-'.will yield a handsome profit after pay- ?nd/ear t0 date are 

ing the low costs of treatment by pyrit- "■’SI.
ic smelting. It has also been asserted Payne ..'............
that the Pohle-Croasdale system < f American Boy ...
treatment by volatilization is adapt; 1 Reno...............................
to the treatment of Kootenay ores on a | Arlington .................
profitable margin. The company now ,ias, Hewett......................
in the Kootenay mine an enormous ton- ! Bosun _____ .. ...
nage of ore blocked out, and it would. Slocan Star ............
-therefore, seem reasonable to presume Rambler ................  I
that the problem of realizing on these I 
ore deposits is now under advisement I

30
which are 2890

271,280......... 60
9920

5
*22,7371085Total

7290 "324,750
resources

ton.Tons.
The output of ore from the mine has, fit. 

since 1st September last, provided 
sufficient money to cover development have a very fine shoot of ore opened 
and current expenses on the property, up from two to four feet or more,

showing very solid and rich, ahd I am 
having it hand-picked as it is too good 
to run over the dressing table, and 

October 6, 1902.—"As we have very. will, when a few pieces of waste are 
good ore in the south end of stope on Picked out, pay to ship straight away.”

gold ! General Remarks. I consider the re
value cent work of a very valuable nature,

Total shipments for 1901 ............ 279,133
Total shipments for 1902 to| date..324,750

46,617

"South Stope on No. 5.—Here we

Increase to date

FROM THE BOUNDART. EXTRACTS FROM MANAGER’S 
LETTERS. I'

;

A Rich Territory
Awaits Development

i
■

;

My I cannot Jo more. I pvt ■ 
; and will not seek excuses ■ 
foolhardy enemies, by humi- ■ 
lch would offend the dignity I 
nezuelan people, and which ■ 

be In accordance with my ■, 
I repeat, J do not believe ■ 

ming versions. The cause of I 
lal dignity is based on the ■ 
tr possession of justice, and I 
atlon of friendship and mu- ■ 
et for foreign nations.’’ 
t Castro concludes, recom- ■ 
he Venezuelan press to ob- ■ 
retlon and act as demanded ■ 
n Important matter.

r OF LONDON PAPERS. I
f, Dec. 9.—The London pap- I 
orning comment on the ulti- I 

Venezuela. They show no I 
acern regarding the attitude I 
ited States, which it is taken ■ 
d will be on the side of a I 
entrality, but the papers are I 
as to the exact extent Ger- B 
Great Britain are acting in B 

‘remier Balfour’s rsther eva- B 
to the question whether theB 
was joint or identical, together* 
Fact "that the German official ■ 
unlike that of Mr. Balfour, H 

intiou Great Britain as actingH 
tlon with Germany, and, inH 
y mentioned Great Britain atH 
lidered, to say the least, curi-H 
complaint is also made in the* 
the government is not pre-* 

lay papers dealing with the* 
efore parliament, but on the* 
is not considered that there* 
ly necessity to employ force.* 
med that once Venezuela is* 
faat she has no show of sup^H 
the United States she will findH 
atisfy the Anglo-American de-^H

11I
ivi

pany for bonding tire Russians group 
was that during the winter season they 
would be able to work them, when they 
could not hope to work the other claims 
further up the mountain. The company 
purchasing the" claims will be known as 
the Cherry Creek Mining Syndicate, Ltd. 
It is their announced intention to pro
ceed with work on the claims during the 
current month if the necessary supplies 
arrive.

’ Aleck McPhail, who is an old Ross- 
lander, having resided in this city iff 
and on during the past; six years, spoke 
Interestingly of mining conditions in 
that section of British Columbia. He 
thought that in the course of a few 
years the headwaters of the Kettle 
river would be the centre of prosperous 
mining communities and that the mines 
there would be substantial moneymak- 

The country, in his opinion, is rich 
in the most valuable minerals, and only- 
needed capital *nd transportation fa
cilities to develop it; all of which would 
naturally come as soon as its resources 

thoroughly understood by the out-1

years of comparatively high grade free 
milling gold ore near the headwaters of 
the Kettle river has aroused the atten-

:

tion of eastern capitalists, who are 
even now sending out mining engineers 
and others versed in mineralogy to as
certain whether the country is as rich as 
reported.

The country about the headwaters of 
the Kettle river is practically à new 
country, not having been thoroughly 
prospected up to within the past few 

In consequence transportation 
The belt.

“I may possibly over-estimate, yet 
without being in possession of the re- 

“The ore tak$ out without any sort- ! cor(}B 0f the past, am of opinion that 
ing will, I estimate, average *25 per the velvet mine today looks better 
ton; and I hope very shortly to send than lt ever aid; 
down a carload of it. |

“The vein Is holding, and we have j every 
over two feet of solid mineral showing carefui and , systematic prospecting, 
in bottom of the' shaft. This will now ]arge areas of good mtneraltzel ground 
be opened up by the crosscut men- ,vlll be opened up.”

Atoned in this week’s work as No. 1 November 3, 1902—Remarks upon 
East Crosscut off South Drift.” week’s work. \ ■

Np. 5 Level—"No. 1 West Crosscut No 2 Level Prospect slope in North 
off 8. W. Drift—We have just struck rajse r was from this point assays 

very good ore here and have were taken value *81.60 and *106.25.
No. 5 Level South stope still holds 

good, and as we contemplate putting 
in a raise over the old timbers near 
tiie shaft, will be able to better deter
mine the quantity of pre to be counted 
upon as we ascend.

No. 5 Level North stope is turning 
out very well, and the three stringers 
of good ore appear to be consolidating, 
apd inasmuch as the very good ore is 
ftund here, expect very good results. 
It was from this point that *168 ore 
was taken out.

The last assays made of ore that has 
been hand-picked without’ passing 
over the grizzly (therefore having 
fines left in) gave an average of *26 
per ton. These assays refer to the 
South slope. From the North stope 
assays of samples taken ran *61.30, 
*79.90, *49.80.

Assays have Just come to hand from 
the No. 1 drift giving gold 1.68, copper

47.96 ■ ft

180360 thp richest ore evpr 
; traced, and there is1092.. 21 tested is now being

indication to show that with-12720
3460... 120 â30520 ■years.

facilities are very meagre, 
however, is said to be very rich in min
eral. Free milling gold and silver-lead 
ores predominate, although it is stated 
that discoveries of other valuable min
erals have been made from time to time.

Several Rosslanders, headed by Alex
ander McPhail, have, been prospecting 
in that section during the past two years 
and have located a number of claims 
along a small tributary of the Kettle 
river, known as Cherry creek. The claims 
are six in number, and are known as *he 
Rossland group. During the past sum
mer, a company formed in Toronto, 
which has bonded a number of other 
claims on the mountain above the Ross
land group, sent out an engineer to in
vestigate the worth of the Rossland 
group, tyith the result that they have 
bonded three of the claims at *30,000, 
which, with the others bonded by them, 
brings the value of the total bonded 
claims up to *100,000.

1190 *80
641.... 43 !

412342
i

406 26,310Totals
:some

every encouragement to continue it; 
though the yield has not been profit
able, the new feature of this occur
rence is worthy of study and may lead 
us to locate a new mineral belt of 
ground.”

October 19, 1902.—“Level No. 5 S. W.
Drift.—We have opened up a very fine 
showing 6f very good mineral from 
two to three feet wide, and the work 
has only been started here three days; 
am of opinion that lt will be found to 
bo a continuation of the ore opened up 
in crossing the S. W. Drift. From 
this point I expect to get out quite a 
quantity of ore and materially assist 
the shipments.

"Stable Shaft.—tThere has been a 
marked improvement in the grade of 
ore, more copper coming in, and show
ing very strong in the bottom of shaft.
There is over two feet' six inches of 
mineral showing, and I am very pleas
ed with the way the mineral is con- 9.4, value *44.15. 
tlnuing down.

“With only a windlass, naturally the 
work is slow, but as soon as possible 
a raise will be started from below to
Win this ore to better advantage, stoped from No. 6 level North. The 
Everything points to the expectation stope on same level South continues 
of being able by careful prospecting to yield well, and I look to get & very 
to develop good bodies of ore In the large quantity of ore from there.

m

The Continental Mine
Continues to Flourish

ers.
a

were 
side world.

In speaking of the Rossland group, 
three of which he bonded to the Cherry- 
Creek company, he said that the orè rare 
from *16 a ton up, all free milling an# 
easily worked. The Cherry Creek com
pany, he had no doubt, meant business, 
or else they would hardly have boude# 
so many claims and for such a sum of 
money. He looked for a boom next yean 
in mining matters in that section.

Herr Albert Klockmann of Spo-kane entai is the construction of a concen
ts in the city for a few days in con- trator and of a railroad to connect the 
nection with bis local interests. Herr mine With the Great Northern system, 
Klockmann has recently returned from distant some sixteen miles. Hen
an extensive trip to the east, where he Klockmann states that the plans for 
was In consultation with the directors the construction of the railroad are 
of the Continental mine in regard to the completed «id that work will be started 
program for the ensuing year. In early spring. This has led to an al-

Great hopes are entertained for the teration In the plans of the company in 
Continental mine, the Idaho silver-lead J respect to the shipment of ore during 
property with which Mr. Klockmann the present winter. It was understood 
became identified some yearn ago, and 
which is now in the hands of a strong 
corporation headed by Duluth capital
ists with Mr. Klockmann as manager 
and one of the largest individual stock
holders. The development to date Jus
tifies the corporation’s outlay, and has 
induced them to proceed with further 
expenditures, the effect of which will 
be to make the property an important 
factor in the silver-lead producing 
mines of the Northwestern States.

The principal feature of the program 
* for 1903 In connection with the Contin- summer.

that the company would ship several 
thousand tons of high grade ore during 
the winter, but the statement Is now 
made that the expense of opening and 
maintaining snow roads Is such as to 
make lt an object for the company to 
postpone shipping until the ore and 
concentrates can he handled at mini
mum charges over their oiwn railroad. 
Development work is proceeding stead
ily, and the considerable amount) of ore 
taken out in the course of the work Is 
being stored In the ore bins until next

To Further Debate
Much-Debated SubjectNovember 7, 1902.—General Condi

tions.—As intima tel in my cable of 
this date all goes well.

Especially good and solid ore is being

>WER OF THE TRUSTS.

:?pped into the furnace-rooçq 
the bottomless pit for a feM 
ad walked over to the ther-

Si
B

licly gone on record in favor of a boun
ty as against protection. East Kooto 
enay is apparently solid for a bounty, 
and its interests are vitally concerned, 
as the St. Eugene, North Star and Sul
livan mines, all located in the East Koot
enay division, can, probably' produce 

lead than anÿ six or eight mines 
in the Kootenays.

Rossland Liberals will probably take 
the subject up again tomorrow night, 
but it is quite possible that definite ac
tion may be postponed for another fort
night or so.

The Rossland Liberal Association fore
gathers tomorrow night in their meet
ing rooms at the board of trade suite. 
The session will be for members exclu
sively, and the principal topic of general 
interest on the order of business is he 
consideration of the resolution urging 
the government to bonus the lead indos-

he thundered when he hac 
figures, “shovel in more coal 
f the gentlemen down ther< 
ring influenza ! ’’
L’t, your majesty,” respond»: 
îe head fireman; “there i)

?” stormed his majesty, 
et not since the coal trusl 
arrived. They’ve organized 1 
ad we can’t get a lump.” 
laughed his majesty; “they’n 
>Id tricks, are they? Well 
i a few barrels of oil. That’l 
eerful fire.”
I trust magnates have als< 
our majesty,” explained th< 
srael. ■
Ir of Satan grew black, 
n a lot of hams and shoulder) 
|n imp up to sit on the safety- 

commanded sternly: for. h< 
experience on a Mississip J 
nboat and knew his business 
rembled, bnt he could not tel 
je pork packers’. combine ha) 
ms for several days, your ma’ 
paid briefly.
gave Cerberus a kick in th* 
I almost stopped the animal i 
Id started for the door. “Well, 
Id, “these trusts beat hell, ant

el, bowed by the weight o 
s, leaned on his shovel am 
the ground. .

- »

New Chapter in
Fern Mine’s HistoryEnjoyable Dance of

The Rathbone Sisters
)

more

. V
try.

The resolution to be taken under fur
ther advisement is the one which was 
passed at the public meeting held recent-

Among the visitors to the city during 
the past few days, and a guest at the 
Macdonald-Thompebn banquet, was 
Ernest Rammelmeyer of Nelson, a well 
known mining man. Mr. Rammel
meyer was identified for some time 
with the management of the Emily 
Edith mine at Silverton, but recently 
he has taken over the Fern mine at 
Hall Siding on a bond.

The Fern mine is well known in, the 
Nelson section, where lt was regarded 
at one juncture aa a bonanza. The 
property was owned a few years ago 
by a ,company which issued a large 
amount of stock. Then a mill and 
compressor plant was erected on the 
property and. some eminently satisfac
tory mill runs were made.' The com
pany distributed several dividends and 
the result was that Fern shares went 
to a dollar and were in strong demand 
at any figure under that sum. Many 
People Invested, and then there was aled with keen interest.

crash. The ore was not forthcoming 
to keep the mill running, the product 
of the mine lost its values, the ore 
pinched out entirely or some other rea
son brought the concern up with a 
sharp turn. Mine and mill closed 
down and the shareholders whistled 
for their profits.

Since then the property has been 
worked on a royalty or lease, but the 
returns barely paid working expenses 
and the leasee did not have the funds 
to prosecute development on a scale 
large enough to open up any extensive 
ore holies.

Now Mr. Rammelmeyer is taking 
the Fern ever on a bond, and it is safe 
to predict that the property will have 
a fair show under his management. 
Among other things he is entirely over
hauling and remodeling the ten-stamp 
mill and putting it to first-class shape 
to do thorough and economical work. 
The future of the Fern will be watch-

One of the most enjoyable dances of 
the year was given last night at Odd 
Fellows’ hall by Maple Leaf Temple No. 
4, Rathbone Sisters. The dance was 
the second one given in this city jy 
the order, and proved not only more 
successful than the previous dance, but 
more enjoyable as well. Odd Fellows' 
hall was comfortably filled by the time 

V the first dance "was announced. By 10 
ft"’ o’clock all the available space was taken 

up, which speaks well for the success 
of the dance.

Before issuing the invitations the 
Rathbone Sisters at their last meeting 
decided to appoint a special floor com
mittee to prevent confusion. The com
mittee in charge last night and appomt- 
ed by the Rathbone Sisters were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Thomas, Mrs. Schott, Mrs. 
McKeown and Mrs. Roberts.

As there were quite a few people who 
dropped in and then left, nothing like

an entirely accurate list of those present 
can be given. Those present, however, 
included the following ladies and gentle
men:

Wm. Roberts, Mrs. Wm. Roberts. D. 
Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, Rietta Thom
as, Mr. and Mrs. Schott, Mrs. Griffith, 
Miss Marguerite Coffin, Mrs. F. Ruther
ford, Miss Bertha Parker, Mrs. Buimer, 
Mrs. C. Wright, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. 
Ennick, Mrs. McKeown, L. H. Kellar, 
J. Black, A. J. Rich, Mrs. A. Rich, W. 
J. Lougheed, Percy Bonce, G. W. Rich, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Stinson, Mrs. Fish
er, J. R. Bithell, Richard Marsh and 
wife, J. M. Hanrahan, W. S. Corristan, 
Keorge Pretty and wife, J. W. Buimer, 
George Mcfceown, J. Henniger, W. H. 
Barken, Charles Furlong, Mrs. Robert 
Adams, Miss Chaflotte Petterson, O. I> 
Hart, Miss Grosetta, Proctor Joiner, 
George Mellor and wife, H. P. Jones 
and Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Nellie BisselL

FEELING OVER PROSECUTIONS.

Ha£\nA, Dec. 15.—A delegation, 

headed by General Maximo jGomez, 
waited upon President Palma today, 
and requested "that no further prose
cutions be brought against the men 
who were concerned to the recent 
strike. President Palma promised to 
consider the matter. The veteran» 
have shown considerable feeling over 
the prosecutions of the- former strikers 
after the workmen promised to return 
to work at the veterans’ request.

ly. The same motion was introduced 
into the Liberal Association through 
the means of a notice of motion, an.l 
as the preceding sessions were open to 
the public tomorrow night will be the 
first opportunity which the members 
will have of tonsidering it as an organi- 
sation.
’deemed necessary until the subject had 
been further debated elsewhere, and in 
the intervening weeks this expected de
bate has taken place.

So far as Nelson is concerned the 
question is apparently closed with the 
Nelson board of trade, a unit to favor 
of protective duties on lead and its pro
ducts. The Slocan has taken a similar 
ground, but it is a well known fact 
that the lead miners are anything but 
a unit on the subject, some of the best against the uniting of Indian territory 
mine managers and owner» having pub - with Oklahoma as one state.

■

Immediate action was not

I
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THE INDIANS PROTEST.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—The secre

tary of the interior today transmitted 
to the senate the official protest from 
the five civilized tribes of Indians
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